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WHO WAS PROPHET
IBRAHIM  

?(عليه السالم)
Ibrahim (عليه السالم) is a very
special messenger of Allah. 

 From a young age, He believed
in Allah alone. He knew that

Allah is The Most Strong, The All-
Powerful, The All-Seeing, All-

Hearing and that Allah is one! 



His family did not believe that
Allah is one. His father would
make statues of humans,  and

the people would pray to them,
beg them and ask them for
their requirement. This is
called ‘Idol Worshipping’. 
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Should we worship
something made by

humans? No!
Are we supposed to
worship man-made

objects? No!
 

We are supposed to
worship Allah alone with

no partners.
Ibrahim (عليه السالم) was a
Muslim and he believed

this.



 
Once, the people in the town went

to a festival, leaving behind the
young Ibrahim (عليه السالم) alone. He

saw all the Idols that the people
were worshipping. He thought, How
can they worship things which they
made by their own hands instead of

worshipping Allah?! The One who
rises above the seven heavens? 

Ibrahim (عليه السالم) 
and the Idols 

Allah is the one who

rises above the 7

heavens!



There were so many idols, that
Ibrahim (عليه السالم) broke all of them
except the biggest Idol. It showed

that the idols had no power to
resist or protect themselves from

breaking, because if they were
being worshipped they should be

worthy of it. Thus, only Allah is
worthy of worshipping.  



Ibrahim (عليه السالم) left the biggest
Idol, and kept a hammer in it’s

hands, indicating that the big Idol
was envious of the other ones,  so

it broke all of them. When they
people came back, the asked if
Ibrahim (عليه السالم) was the one
who did it, He replied; “Ask your

Idol,”. The one which was holding
the biggest. 

DID



Ibrahim (عليه السالم) told them this
to show them how foolish they

were, worshipping idols that
cannot speak, hear or see. The
people knew that Ibrahim (عليه
was right, but it made (السالم

them angry, because Ibrahim 
,proved them wrong (عليه السالم) 

and they did not like that. 
  IDOLS CANNOT HEARIDOLS CANNOT HEAR

SPEAK OR SEE!SPEAK OR SEE!



From the story of Prophet Ibrahim (عليه
we learn that,other than As-Sami no ,(السالم

one else can hear us and other than Al-
Baseer no-one can see us. Nobody else
can know anything about us all except

Allah Al-Aleem. 

 ال اله ا ال هللا
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